
NorthStar  Cloud

 

Empowered by Innovation

NorthStar is proud to offer our new
managed cloud hosting solution,
NorthStar Cloud. We have partnered with
Amazon Web Services to bring you the
latest cloud infrastructure from a leader in
the industry.  Moving to NorthStar Cloud
puts our team of experts to work
configuring, deploying, and managing your
NorthStar applications.   Your information
is available anytime, anywhere, and on
any device in an environment designed
specifically for our applications.   

What is NorthStar Cloud?

Benefits of Managed Infrastructure and Applications

Cloud Infrastructure  NorthStar Applications 
Leverage the power of our AWS experts to
configure and deploy your NorthStar
solutions in the cloud
Maintain a modern technology architecture 
Access your data anytime, anywhere, and on
any device
Save money with a predictable, affordable IT
budget

Improve your application performance with
database management, patches, updates,
managed backups, log file analysis, server
updates, and resets
Free up your IT personnel for other priority tasks
Save money by leveraging our experienced DBAs
and cloud specialists to maintain your application 
Rely on our robust CIS and suite of solutions to
run your business in the cloud

"We evaluated several vendor technologies and spoke with a number of other utilities about their decision-
making process and lessons learned. Having worked with NorthStar for almost a decade, I can tell you with
confidence that we chose the best partner."  Sam Clark, Customer Service Manager, City of Shelby

 
844-888-9904   

 info@northstarutilities.com
 www.northstarutilities.com

 



Why Choose the NorthStar Cloud?

We have tailored our cloud environment to our product specifications to ensure optimal performance and security. Each NorthStar Suite is protected in our Standard or
Enterprise environments with customizations and external system integrations available in Enterprise, providing a safe, flexible place for your data. NorthStar Cloud
offers:

The NorthStar Advantage

Over 40 years of developing and delivering customer and information billing solutions designed for small- to medium-sized utilities.
Engage and collaborate with our other 200+ electric, water, and gas utilities on new and innovative solutions at regional and annual user group meetings.
Future proof your utility by partnering with an industry-leading vendor committed to significant investments in new and emerging technologies.

Customer Information & Billing

Workforce Management

 Customer Engagement

Managed Detection & Response

Managed Cloud Hosting

 

Ready to Migrate to the Cloud?

Contact Us Today:   
Phone: 844-888-9904   |     email:  sales@northstarutilities.com     |     www.northstarutilities.com

 

AFFORDABILITY

Leverage our years of experience helping
utilities save money on operating costs,
hard-to-find personnel, and modern
technology.

ACCESSIBILITY

Know your applications are available
anytime, anywhere, and on any device
when you need them the most. 

SECURITY

Be confident that your data are
protected with end-to-end encryption,
secure file transfer connectivity, VPN
tunnels, and firewalls. 

RELIABILITY

Improve the reliability and performance
of your CIS suite with robust cloud
infrastructure and NorthStar application
experts. 

FUNCTIONALITY

Realize maximum performance in your
NorthStar applications and environments
with our state-of-the-art cloud
architecture. 

FUNCTIONALITY

Future-proof your technology strategy to
address both current and future
requirements. 


